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Protect Your Live Stock 
from Fly Pests

THE WEATHER.* ■e*
+ Fonutlt

-4- Marltlm.—Freeh to strong +
4 easterly to southerly winds * 

oeeeelonel showers or: with 
thunderstorms. 4 Lice, Ticks, Mites and Vermin 

of all descriptions4
■4 Toronto, July 3—A moderate 4 
4 disturbance, now centered ov -4 
4 or the Ottawa Valley, has caus- 4 
4 ed showers In sparts of Ontario 4 
■4 and Quebec. Showers hare 4 
4 also occurred In Southern Al- 4 
V berta; elsewhere the weather 4 

hM been line.

Pte# McCutcheon of Welsford Killed—-Sergt.iMajor Roy 
Armstrong of West St. John Also Killed—J. L. Killorn 
Wounded; Has Foot Amputated—Pte. McDonald of 

Welsford Missing.

It will pay you. In actual dollars and cents, to protect W 
cows end other live .took from the ravise» of fly peat Fly Time 
a season of worry for both horses and cow» end. If you fall to retirai 
with It NOW you must low in the end.

EUREKA ELY KILLER

s
I

FARMERS
HEAR IN MIND

Cetde Thrive, Sheep 
Make Mutton and 
Wool, Hens Lay and 
Chicks Grow, it you 

them witl^the

Piles of Dangerous Rubbish 
Found Under Floor of 
I. C. R. Warehouse — In
cendary Theory 
Doubted.

which destroys and drives sway every . „
the dreaded Texan, buffalo and horn flies, and 7®*» la H*aTO~
less to man and beast, is Easy to Apply, COSTS LdTTŒJB, keep* comm 
contented and healthy, yielding profita In the increased flow of milk. 
It will keep your horses gentle, sleek and vigorous.
Cornea in Gallon» and Hall Gallon*'
Tin Sprayers.

e ;
4 terday to the effect that Company Ser

geant Major Roy P. Armstrong, of 
the 6th Mounted Rifles was officially 
reported killed. Sergt. Major Arm
strong Is a son of James Armstrong 
of West 8L John, and at the time of 
enlisting with the 6th Mounted Rifles 
was employed as book-keeper In the 
American Steam Laundry on Charlotte 
street. About a week ago he was re
ported as missing during the big fight 
near Ypres on the fourth and fifth of 
June, It was later announced that a 
search of the trenches had been made, 
and as Armstrong's body was not 
found, tt was thought that perhaps he 
had been taken prisoner. Roy Arm
strong was a young man of exception
ally good character and beloved by a 
very large circle of friends.

Pioneer E. R. McCutcheon.

protect
Only■ 4 Temperatures. Last night's casualty list contained 

the names of the following New Bruns
wick boys:

Min. Max. 4 
64 4 
68 4 
72 4 
84 4 
84 4 
84 4 
74 4 
90 4 
86 4 
68 4 
68 4 
68 4 
72 4 
74 4

4
64 New

ueatroyer, cuitc-
KA FLY KILLER. We can aJso supply you wlûtVancouver ......

Calgary .......... «
Medicine Hat . 
Moose Jaw ...
Regina ..............

/4 Winnipeg .... 
H- Parry Sound .

London ..........<
.4 Toronto ...........
U- Kingston ......
'*4 Ottawa ...........

Montreal .........
Quebec ............
Halifax ....

..... 66 Infantry.
E. A. Wtllteton, Bayslde, N. B. 
Wounded—
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner of war—
Lance Corporal David H. Berden, 

Sheffield Mills, N. B.
Wounded—
Sergt. Burke Mclnerney, Rlchtbuc- 

to, N. B.

. 62
66

Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ^ing Street..... 66 
____ 62 It was ten o’clock on Saturday morn

ing before the firemen were enabled 
to leave the ruins of the Government 
Railway freight shed at York Point. 
Even then a line of hose was left and 
men employed by the railway were 
at work all day pouring water on the 
piles of burning tea.

There has been considerable specu
lation as to the cause of the fire and 
many persons hint that it is the work 
of a firebug, the reason given being 
that there was no Are in the building 
when the warehouse men left it in the 
early evening. There is Just as much 
reason to believe that the Are was ac
cidental on account of the conditions 
under the warehouse when the firemen 
were enabled to crawl under the floors 
to put out the blaze there. The space 
under the floor of the warehouse 
varies from two to five feet from the 
ground to the floor, and In a number 
of places were found large piles of 
rubbish which included paper, straw 
and other Inflammable material that 
could be swept up from a warehouse 
floor. This was found in pile* reach
ing almost to the flooring. It looked 
very much as If planks had been rais
ed in the warehouse floor and the 
sweepings thrown under the structure 
as an easy way of getting clear of it. 
It is Just possible that a cigar butt 
may have been dropped under the 
warehouse and in* that manner the rub
bish wap caught and smouldered for 
some time before breaking Into flame.

When the alarm was given the first 
persons to arrive on the scene found 
smoke issuing from the eaves of the 
warehouse and it had all the appear
ance of coming from a Are burning in 
the floors. It did not present Itself 
as serious at first, but in a very few 
minutes when one of the warehouse 
doors was opened it was seen that 
there was a big bed of Are under the 
floors, which spread with such rapidi
ty that nothing could be done to check

. 60■ 47.4
58
60
60
62
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Engineers.

Killed in action—
Pioneer E. R McCutcheon, Olinville,

54
. 50

Midsummer HatsN. B.4 4 4 4

Loses a Foot
James Leo killorn, son of Mrs. Jen

nie Killorn of Erin street, who was 
reported as wounded on Wednesday 
last, has been admitted into No. 13 
General Hospital at Boulogne, where 
It was found necessary to amputate 
his left foot. The many friends of 

• M0unted Policeman Donohue made I the popular young soldier will regret 
. hurried call to Milligan's L*ke, off to hear of the seriousness of his in- 
Whs Sandy Point Road, yesterday after- Juries.

disorderly crowd | The news that the doctors had to 
amputate the foot was contained In a 
message which reached Mrs. Killorn 
from the Militia Department at Ot
tawa yesterday morning. Young Kil
lorn Is 22 years of age and went to 
the front with the 26th Battalion, later 
transferring to the Pioneer Battalion 
and it was while fighting with the lat
ter force at Hooge on June 17th that 
he was wounded.

A brother, Matthew Killorn, Is with 
large congregation In I the 140th Battalion at Valcartler.

Broun? the dtp |Word has been received from Otta
wa that Pioneer Ernest R. McCutch
eon, aged 28, of Olinville, N. B„ had 
been killed during a recent engage
ment In France. He was the son of 
William McCutcheon of Olinville, aftd 
enlisted with the first contingent, with 
a company of Pioneers in Calgary. 
The brave soldier has two other 
brothers wearing khaki, Charles, who 
Is with the 7th Siege Battery, now in 
England, and Garfield, at Camp Val- 
cartier, a member of the 140th Bat
talion.

Just Received from 
New York

Disorderly Boys.

Worn, to disperse a 
tpt boys.

I

4
Wilfully Breaking a Door.

Friday night Thomas Keating was 
«dven. In charge of the police by Mary 

i'lLewie on the charge of wilfully klck- 
ng ami breaking In the door of her 

17 Brunswick street.

1

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Pte. A. T. McDonald.

A telegram from the Militia Depart
ment at Ottawa yesterday announce 1 
to Dr. D. H. McDonald of Welsford, 
that his son, Private A. T. McDonald, 
of the 6th Mounted Rifles Is reported 
missing. Private McDonald’s brother, 
Duncan, is now in England with the 
7th Siege Battery.

it’
Preached Farewell Sermon.

There was a __
4he Methodist church at Welsford last 
evening when Rev. J. H. Gregg preach- 
ned hie farewell sermon. Rev. Mr. 
"Gregg has accepted a 
> church at iPetitcodiac.

Qualified For Commission.
Louis Ritchie, son of Joseph Rlt^le 

of the post office, returned yesterday 
from Aldershot., where he successful
ly completed ibis qualifying course as 
% lieutenant. A number of other New 
-Brunswickers also passed the exam
inations.

------------------<v-----Sergt.-Major R. P. Armstrong. 

Word was received in the city yes- Mantels-Grates-Tilescall to the i

WILL RECRUIT HEE FOB NEW If you are building or remodeling you will require 
of these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures. 

Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well assorted.

We carry a large range of tile for the
FIREPLACE, BATHROOM and PORCH

We invite a careful comparison of values and

some

’I
it.

Organization Represents New Departure for Canrdian 
Militia Department—These Men will Follow Engineers 
and Seek to Repair the Damage Wrought by War.

Deserter Dl.ch.rged.
On Saturday Julaa Jensen, a Bailor, 

avaa taken Into custody by the police 
:f, (being absent without leave from a 
s*hlp In port. He was detained at po- 
,'llce headquarters for a time until It 
Owe, found out that Mb Ship had sailed 
; ^without Mm and he was then allowed 
<to go.

MUTE SPEERS 
IT PICRIC IT MUM

prices.

EmoXhan g. 5M.for the new battalion, (Lieut. Cross 
said that during the past five weeks 
upwards of 600 men had been recruited 
In Ontario and Quebec, while orders 
were only Issued within the past few 
days to include the Maritime Provinces 
in the campaign.

"We hope to secure about 100 men 
In the Maritime Provisoes," said Lieut 
Gross. “We plan to open offices In St. 
John and Halifax and carry on an ac
tive campaign. We want bridge men, 
all kinds of general construction men 
machinists, mechanics, carpenters and 
unskilled men as well as about ten 
cooks. The officers of the battalion 
are all qualified engineers, while the 
non-commissioned ranks will be given 
to the men according to their qualifica
tions when folly mobilized."

Lieut. Cross will call on Lt. Col. 
Guthrie, Captain Tilley and Mayor 
Hayes today to discuss the arrange 
mente for the recruiting campaign. It 
is expected that the new battalion will 
go overseas the first week of August

Lieut Cross Is a well known C.P.R. 
man and for the past twelve years has 
occupied the position of general in
specting engineer of the Department of 
Natural Resources at Calgary. His 
assistant, Sergt Smith, is also a C. P. 
lR. man who has made good. He is a 
former Charlottetown boy and has 
been with the company at «Montreal. 
While In the city Lieut Cross and 
Sergt. Smith are guests at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Recruiting for No. 1 Construction 
Battalion In the Maritime Provinces 
line been authorized and plans are 'be
ing formulated for the prosecution of 

a vigorous campaign, 
a I Cross and Sergt. Mac®. Smith reached 

„ J . . “Ithe city yesterday from Toronto and
■ «man named Burke and found a ease l ^ inaugurate the campaign in St.
> Of wklBkey. The .police have sum"**’ Jolm todty. They will hew complete 
Led Broke of selling Illegally andhav-K c[ tie reoruitiag in the ,Marl- 
W found the Mquor will ^Provinces.
4ilm with having Uquer for sale with. ^ OTg!ullMaon of «mi battalion 
out a license. I représente a new departure on the part

of the Militia Department. The Brit
ish government issued fariruction» 

Walter Brown, terminal agent for I ^ the fonmation of the battalion and 
the C.P.R. at Montreal arrived In the Lt q,, aame time asked the Canadian 
city on Friday accompanied by Mrs. government to name the commanding 

’ Brown, and they are the guests of offlc6r Militia Department at OV 
Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. I. O. Beat- ^wa approached three railway eye- 

' teay, Prince street. West St John I temg a, well a, other private corpora- 
Jtfter spending three weeks holidays U(me wlth a Tlew. of securing the most 
here >Mr. Brown will return to Mont- i commanding officer and It la

noteworthy that the man selected for 
the responsible office Is a native of 
the Maritime Provinces, Lt. Colonel B.

Col. Guthrie. Major Geggie 
and Daniel Mullin, K.C., 
Guests of Honor at Pleas
ant Outing.

A Liquor Raid.
Yesterday morning about 9.30 o’clock 

j-JDetectlves Barrett and Briggs made a 
‘.raid on a Main street housejtept by

ILieut. Fred G.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 P- «n.Lt.-CoL P. A Guthrie, officer com

manding New Brunswick troops, spent 
the holiday at McAdam Junction being 
In attendance at the annual picnic 
of the R. C. church of which Rev. C. 
J. McLaughlin, formerly of this city, 
Is the pastor. The outing was most 
successful and the various attractions 
were liberally patronized.

An interesting portion of the pro
gram were the addresses by Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., LL-Col. Guthrie and 
Major Geggie. Mr. Mullin delivered a 
scholarly address on the significance 
of Dominion Day and traced the rapid 
development of the Dominion since 
Confederation in 1867.

Both CoL. Guthrie and Major Geg
gie related some of their experiences 
at the front and were enthusiastically 
received by the large numbers in at
tendance.
dresses several recruits will likely be 
enrolled.

>
Walter Brown In the City.

Insist on 
ftôur. 
«Dealer1
sfShowini
ssYou

;

real \]
Presbytery of 8t. John.

The Presbytery at St. John will meet I Ripley of Amherst, the well know C. 
in regular session in St. Andrew’s p. r. construction engineer, 
church tomorrow at ten o’clock In the The work of the new battalion will 
morning. The business to be tran- include the taking over of the wreck- 
«acted—Session Records; Report on age from the Royal Engineers such as 
Courtenay Bay Mission ; Home Mis- bridges, railroad work, general oom- 
clone ; Report of Assembly Commis-1 struct!on and drainage and to attend.

Communications, and any | immediately to the important woi* of 
repairing the damage done 

Discussing with The Standard the 
of the recruiting campaign

GRA S S &LSGjS_
i »*»■ u
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II As a result of their ad-

1*

i Bloners ;
>tother (business that may arise. “PEG O’ THE RING”

AT IMPERIAL TODAY.
the3 WiAn Artist In Town.

Prof. Geo. Chaivignaud, OJA, for 
the last four years in charge of the 
,"Victoria School of Art, Halifax, is In 
jtown on his way to hi» old home to 
•Toronto. Mr. Ohavlgnaud, who is a 
‘.Breton Frenchman, has been in Can
dida some twenty-five years, and paint- 
£ed many valuable pictures. As the St. 
j John Art Chib have no rooms this sum-
] mer, he has been persuaded to open an I . ,
exhibition of paintings in the Royal |Seventy Boats participated 
Hotel sample room© on Germain St., 
open free to the public after Monday 
ttor a week. Mr. Ohavlgnaud, who is 
^accompanied by his wife and daughter,

SrHl make some drawings of local 
Lecenes which he thinks are most pic- 
muresque. Mr. Chavlgnaud is at the
HDlttton and will be pleased to meet any , . _ _ . .
fet. John art student and talk over local | the annual cruise of the Saint Jonn 
^conditions.

progress
In addition to the Imperial's grand 

programme for the matinees today and 
tomorrow the new circus serial story 
"Peg o' the Ring" will receive its third- 
chapter presentation. This instalment 
deals with the adventures of LeBelle 
(Grace Cunard) and Dr. Lund, Jr. 
(Francis Ford) in the lions' den in the 
animal Importers' premises where they 
are prisoners of the circus owner’s 
jealous wife. Because of the school 
holidays this new story will be shown 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons. It Is 
especially booked for the kiddies as it 
deals with clowns, circus acts, wild 
animals and Is a regular weekly visit 
to Ringling Brothers, Barnum and 
Bailey's, Washburn’s and the Wallace- 
Hagenbeck shows.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. H. U McGowan an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Margaret Lillian, to Mr. Robert 
Melrose, son of Mr. ini Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose, ot this city, the nmrrlege to 
take place In July.

dto Naim. m cult Dinomg

"TfJiey are the genuine 
and only reliable and. 
have stood the test for 
18 years

\Ve carry a goocL

Fat Man’s race—Pilot F. McKelvte. 
1st; J. C. Chesley, 2nd.

Ladles’ race—Miss Long, 1st; Miss 
Thompson, 2nd.

POWER DOIT CLIIO CROISE 
MOST ENJOYIBLE DOTING

.

1
Si Sack race—A. Cooper, 1st; F. J. 

Knodell, 2nd.
Three-legged rac 

let; Burton, 2nd.
Girls’ race—Isabel Jamieson, 1st; 

Carrie Holly, 2nd.
Potato race—Burton, 1st;

I
-F. J. Knodell,

i assortment, jejejejr.r
carpet Department—Geraln Street.

i

and Attractive Programme 
of Sports Was Well Carried

j Smith.
2nd.

A feature of the sports was the tug 
of-war match between teams from the 
Algerines and the St. John Power 
Boat Club, which, after an exciting 
contest, was captured by the latter.

The water sports were equally ex
citing and provided much amusement 
The results were as follows:

Tender race—Geo. Lee, 1st; H. 
Sullivan, 2nd.

Speed Boat race—Malcolm Logan, 
1st; Howard Holder, 2nd.

Six h. p, boat race—Toothpick, 1st; 
Sweepstake, 2nd.

Board race—Marian K., let; Ideal, 
2nd. .

Bang and go back—Rainbow, let; 
Albatross, 2nd.

An enjoyable programme of dances 
was carried out In the evening, while 
the winners of the various events were 
presented with their prizes before the 
closing number. The tibats reached 
the city on the return trip about 10 
o’clock.

The success of the cruise was duo 
In a large measure to the work of 
Rear Commodore F. W. Ta 
Fleet Captain Stanley McMu 
composed the committee in charge 
of the ammgemeeta.

fgk Men’s Summer SuitsOut.

About «evenly boets pertlolpeted In

Power Boat dub on Seturdmy. With 
Ideal weather prevailing the ettreo 

of eporting event»
These ere salts for the summer season, with all the style and 

graceful Une» that expert designing and careful tailoring can pnt 
into them. If ready for a new Bolt, we aak your Inspection of 

this Shotting end Invite you to try on ae many of these late mod
ela as you chooee It Is the business of this department to sell 

Hot suite end to give surpassing values which we want yen to 
see, and you will not he urged to purchase, but will likely find a 

suit youH be aurions to wear.
PRICES FROM ...................^ 1 5 tO $30

/ -f ■ Will Wed Today. , tlve programme.1 interesting event will take Place t euoce8etully ud was
at the residence of Mrs. E. A. Pid- WLrrieu w
geon, 100 Main street, at six o'clock greatly enjoyed by the large number 
•this morning when her daughter, Mias who took advantage of the opportun- 
(Hazel Pidsson, will be united in mar- tty to apend a pleasant day on the 
riage to Gardiner Ellsworth of this river.
city. Rev. Dr. Hutchlnaom wtil fe the The spectacle was a very pretty 
.officiating clergyman. Following the one as the boats started away from 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. BUaworth the club house shortly after 9© clock 
city. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will be the headed by Commodore J. C .Chesley a 
Boston and New York. On their re-1 Elizabeth. The American launch 
«turn to St. John they will reside at Heasam with Mr. McDougall, of New

York and party on board accompanied 
the local boots. Belyea'e Point was 

j Gundry 'e la showing a strictly high I reached about moon, and after lunch 
erade lot of pendants at most reason- had been enjoyed the programme or 
able prices from $1.00 u* Oondry's land sports was carried out. Thç re- 

baelections are different. You will suits were aa follows:
Sparely see the same goods in other! 100 yards dash—F. J. Knodell, 1st, 
fkfores. You will never be offered 1 A. McMurray, 2nd.
Ignore yp to the minute goods at better1 60^yards dash—A. Cooper, 1st; F.

u

NOTICE.

Will relatives of sick or wounded 
New Brunswick soldiers in Fngiinh 
hospitals kindly send to The Standard 
the full addresses of the men and of 
these hospitals. If this is done The 
Standard will endeavor to see that 
copies of SL John papers are forward
ed to these various institutions for the 
benefit of the New Brune wickers who 
may be there. _________

tl

\'<100 Main street. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.4- < x

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedVictoria "Wet Wash" Laundry is 
the bestr—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street ’Phone

nley and 
lktn, who

390.
uee.

1
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Delightful New
Curtain Material

The delightful freehneee of these material» makes 
them specially attractive, and daintiness rad excep
tional beautifying possibilities will present a strong ap

peal.

COLORED SCRIMS—Plain with floral border»; also all
patterns to floral designs; a great variety of 

36 Inches wide. Yard 14c., 20c„ 25c, 30c.

SCRIMS, with drawn-work borders; 36 to 40 
20c. to 40c.

WHITE
indhee wide. Yard ...

WHITE AND ECRU MARQUISETTE—40 inches wide. 

Yard 32c.

ALLOVER NETS—Conventional patterns, white, cream 
and beige; 40 to 51 Inches wide. Yard 32c. to $1.15

DRAWN-WORK CURTAINS—All hand work, cream
.. $2.40 to $4A0and beige; 2% yards long. Pair

SCRIM—In white only, ribbon border; 38 in-DOTTED
ches wide. Yard 48c.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

: ■

.

#
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